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We serve :::—{he organ v! no indi
ndual or group or individuals: we will
print the truth u we know it. whomso.
ever it may hurt. “For truth. for justice
for fair play," shall be our guiding
nrincigle.

l TIME OUT 'With The Editor
Looking For A '
Man Of Courage

Many, many years ago. in the
dim ages of antiquity. a man went
out in broad daylight with a lan-
tern in his hand looking for an

honest man. We can still hold that
pertinent to the present day.
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But. in this our era, we need a

high powered floodlight and spot-
light to look for a man of courage

and of character.
There are so many weaklings

amongst us— not physical, but mor-
al weaklings, whose character bows
to the slightest pressure, and to
save their own skin betray their
own kin and friends.

We want to look for a person of
courage— a person who can defy

all conventions and traditions to
fight for justice and stand for the
truth; a person who has the cour-
age to go against any opinion,
public or private, to expose an in-
justice and fight for the oppressed.

What an irony! Those whose
character ranks the lowest are the
noisiest in extolling the virtues.
Many are those, whose moral cour-
age could not be called courage at
all, who are the loudest in their em-
pty protests. And there are countless
individuals who knell in sypocritlc
submission to an Almighty Lord
whose lives stink to high heavens

In our day and age. we need

more than ever before a person of
courage— courage to stand for the
wronged and to fight an injustice.
courage to tell the truth unmindful
of the consequences. courage to
defy worn-out and antiquated tra-
dition to correct error, courage to

sacrifice comfort and self in up-

holding a principle. courage to go

against the current of public opin-
ion when he knows he is right.
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The hypoerites. the imposten.

:he so-called four-flushers. the
)raggarts. the swindlers, the rac-

wteers. the anti-social: abound
uplenty: but where are the men of
:ourago and character?
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\Vc cordially invite you
to our “Christmas Scene"

December 15, 1955

What. No Place To Go? Why not come and play a few games
of cardl with us?

I O?en from 10:30 3.111. to 12:00 Midnight
510 King Street Johnny Romero, Manager Seattle Wash-_
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Ell” ""/O\“ LODGE NO. 56
”’9(39*o » .

(Formerly Grand Order Eyes of the Philippines)

Seattle, Washington

New under the jurisdiction of M. W. Sov.
Grand Lodge of the Philippine Archipelago.

-Member of International Masonic Association
Universal League of Free Masons

The Officers and Members of Ezra Lodge No- 56 extend fra-
.ternal greetings and ealutations to all brothers, sisters and
friends.

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
118-4th Ave. 80. Phone MU. 0813 ‘
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Chrlstmas ‘ _ 3?
Have Money ’ *

'

Jom our . -

6W Christmas _Club

NOW p\f ‘
i. Member F. D. I. C.

NATIONAL BANK COMMERCE

A

Beautiful Cemetery
FOR ALL

LOW PRICES
"

and
GOOD SERVICE

For Full Information
CALL

EMerson 5200
Washelli Office

11111. Aurora Av
Seattle

Cavanauah Hardware: 3926 Aurora Ave. on Hiwav 99
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Christmas Greetings

To Our Filipino Friends

Northwest Orient ,

Airlines '

403 University St. CH 4500

Seattle, Wash.
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